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E-LEARNING METHODOLOGY VS OTHER AVAILABLE 

METHODOLOGIES –A STUDY WITH REFERENCE TO NAGPUR CITY 
CHANDRIMA DAS* 

*Asst. Professor, Green Heaven Institute of Management & Research, Under RTM Nagpur University, India 

 

ABSTRACT 

In developed countries like UK, US etc educations have attained proximity to 

faculties and students by single click of a mouse. It has now become a trend to gain 

knowledge and enhance fast learning by taking help of IT and in fact E-learning is the 

solution provider and has gained success in developed countries very much. In India 

too E-learning has been introduced in various courses, schools and colleges but the 

expansion is very slow. This paper have high lightened that how E-learning plays a 

vital role in imparting variety and quality education and what students of present 

context feel about it. In this paper a survey is conducted where sample respondents 

consists of students undergoing graduation and post graduation courses relating to 

different field .And it is obtained that E-learning concept is mainly used in 

Professional courses like Engineering, Management Education and to some extent in 

General courses of some colleges. 

 

 KEYWORDS: Traditional, Distance Learning, E-Learning, Moodle. 

 

1. INTRODUCTION 

In this paper attempts have been done to find the utilities of E-learning and 

how it can play a major role if provided in tandem with Traditional or Distance. 

So far we were having two types of Learning’s procedure – Traditional and Distance 

learning. Each procedure has its own advantages and disadvantages. Since needs of 

people have become more complicated and short term so satisfying them is not an 

easy one in today’s context. Each and every school and colleges are taking various 

efforts to enhance their brand name and thereby increase admission numbers by 

providing better solution and services. They are trying to give their customers 

something new which have not been provided so far taking into consideration various 

category of customers. 

As we all know Traditional pattern of learning is the start of any education and 

its start from mother itself who educates her siblings before admitting them to school. 
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So this pattern is the heart of Learning and cannot be avoided. Then as per the 

requirement of students who cannot take advantages of Traditional learning, Distance 

learning came into picture. And now with the advent of ICT (Information and 

communication Technology) there is a birth of learning methodology –E-learning. In 

this paper all the methodology have been taken into consideration and findings are 

obtained regarding which methodology is good either in single or in group and 

whether it is possible to implement each methodologies in every courses. 

Types of Leanings methodologies: 

Traditional Learning:  

This has been imparted everywhere, where in teacher delivers lectures face to 

face with students using Black board, Chalk, Projector, case studies etc. This method 

is very effective for students of tender age where they are exposed to various new 

concepts and constant guidance or advice is needed on part of a teacher. But with 

passage of time students started developing resistance to age old technique of using 

chalk and duster and their process of learning also becomes slow. So gradually 

teachers tried to impart various other techniques like explaining concept by 

presentation, case studies, quizes, calling guest speaker from corporate field for 

providing practical inputs which are not there in syllabus. The need of newer methods 

of imparting traditional learning started gaining importance in professional courses 

where students are reluctant to learn through old methods. Also learning process 

become very fast and both the parties are benefitted during the session. 

Distance learning: 

There are various areas where traditional learning methodologies cannot be 

imparted like arranging classes for working professionals (who cannot attend classes 

due to working schedule),Unable to pay high fees of colleges, Unable to attend 

classes due to distance ( students living in rural and colleges are in high distance),Low 

Social class of students, family obligations. This are the main reason behind the 

growth of Distance Learning, many more reason can also be there for any students to 

take up distance learning. 

In distance learning there is basically physical separation of instructer from 

learner in certain stages of learning. Students need not to attend classes like traditional 

learning. Also fees are very nominal as compared to regular full time courses 

.Students get materials directly from institute/university providing such courses with 

payment of fees, learn from their own and appear for exam when exam dates are 
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declared. At the completion of course they are provided with mark sheet and 

certificate. 

In India the concept was first started by IGNOU. It is one of the renowned 

universities to offer such learnings methodology and the certification provided is 

highly recognized in every field. Besides IGNOU there are also other universities like 

Annamalai, Allagappa, Sikkim Manipal etc who provides such learning. There are 

advantages of distance learning, but before taking such courses it is very essential for 

students to judge the validity of degree provided by the Institute as there are various 

institutions whose distance learning courses are not recognized. 

E-Learning:  

As the name suggest such learning method are associated with usage of 

computers and internet. Most of students feel that E-learning and Distance Learning 

are both the same but there is huge difference between the two. Distance learning 

simply means separation of instructor from learner, but in E-learning it not necessarily 

means separation. It facilitates both the learning method-Traditional and Distance by 

presenting variety like information retrieval from periodicals, books, newspapers and 

other information resources; simulations and multi-media presentation, 

communication with instructors in-and after-classes; communication amongst 

students; drilling exercises and sample tests; reading notice, boards; class 

administration, etc. Furthermore, ICT have a huge impact on other important areas of 

university activities, such as: library management; registration and loan 

administration; enhancement of research communities; academic publishing; mobility 

and cooperation between institutions. 

Also some argue that cost incurred in E-learning is more as compared to both the 

above. Various researchers have come up with different findings with respect to cost 

involved in E-learning –more or less. 

Unlike distance education, e-learning is used by all types of student in all educational 

levels, from kind greaten to doctoral studies. E-learning offers attractive uses for 

learners of all ages and of various interests and needs. Younger pupils enjoy its multi-

media games and fun activities in acquiring very basic literacy skills; older students 

use its endless information resources for preparing homework, assignments and 

examinations; and millions of people use e-mail, chat groups and other formats of 

telecommunication as learners, and in their social and working lives. E-learning is by 

no way exclusively meant for distance learners. 
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So E-learning is a facilitator it cannot be totally single, it has to be applied with 

Traditional learning and Distance learning to make learning more useful. 

Benefits of E-learning:  

a. Lower costs: There appears to be little argument that e-learning can be more 

cost effective to deliver than classroom based training, especially for larger 

organizations. There are a great many case studies including: 

Dow Chemical who reduced average spending of $95 per learner / per course on 

classroom training, to only $11 per learner / per course with electronic delivery, 

giving rise to an annual saving of $34 million (Shepherd, 2002). 

Ernst & Young who cut training costs 35 percent while improving consistency 

and scalability. They condensed about 2,900 hours of classroom training into 700 

hours of web-based learning, 200 hours of distance learning and 500 hours of 

classroom instruction, a cut of 52 percent. (Hall, 2000) 

In addition to lower delivery costs there is a strong argument that e-learning is 

more cost-effective because there is a reduction in training time known as learning 

compression. This is because the single largest cost of training in organisations is 

the cost of staff attending the training course, rather than the direct delivery costs in 

terms of trainers, course materials, travel and accommodation. E-learning can 

deliver benefits by reducing the time it takes to train people because: 

 Learners can go at their own pace, not at the pace of the slowest member of a 

group 

 Time in classrooms can be spent on questions / topics introduced by other 

delegates that are irrelevant to the needs of the individual learner 

 There is less social interaction time 

 It takes less time to start and wind up a learning session 

 There is less travel time to and from a training event 

 Learners learn what they need to learn, they can skip elements of a program 

they don’t need 
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According to Brandon Hall (2001) these factors can add up to an average 

compression (saving of learning time) of 35-45 percent when a course is taken out 

of the classroom and delivered as e-learning. 

Rosenberg (2001), argues e-learning ‘can take anywhere from 25 to 60 percent less 

time to convey the same amount of instruction or information as in a classroom. 

b. Faster delivery: At a time when change is faster than ever a key advantage of e-

learning is that it has faster delivery cycle times than traditional classroom-based 

instruction. There is a practical limitation on how fast learning can be rolled out 

with classroom-based instruction, as the capacity to deliver learning is limited by 

the number of available classrooms and trainers. 

British Telecom delivered e-business training to 23,000 employees in three 

months, at a cost of £5.9m, compared to £17.8 million and a five-year time span for 

classroom training (Taylor, 2002). 

c. More effective learning: A nine-year survey of the research literature in training 

published by Fletcher and Tobias in ‘Training and retraining’, commissioned by 

the American Psychological Society, and published in 2000, concluded that: 

‘Learners learn more using computer-based instruction than they do with 

conventional ways of teaching, as measured by higher post-treatment test scores.’ 

Specific studies from Fletcher (1999), Kulik (1994), Willett, Yamashita & 

Anderson (1983) all confirm that learners learn more using computer-based 

instruction than they do through traditional classroom methods. 

Brandon Hall (2001) notes that the learning most suited to e-learning conversion 

includes information and knowledge, and processes and procedures. This report 

noted that learning gains have been found in: 

 learners’ attitudes toward the e-learning format and training in general 

 learners’ scores on tests, certifications or other evaluations 

 the number of learners who achieve ‘mastery’ level and / or ‘pass’ exams 

 learners’ ability to apply new knowledge or processes on the job 

 long-term retention of information 
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d. Lower environmental impact: Online learning is an effective way for 

organizations to reduce their carbon footprint. 

A study by the Open University, “Towards Sustainable Higher Education: 

Environmental Impacts of Campus-Based and Distance Higher Education 

Systems,” found that on average, the production and provision of distance learning 

courses consumed nearly 90 percent less energy and produced 85 percent fewer 

CO2 emissions per student than conventional campus-based university courses. The 

main savings were due to a reduction in the amount of student travel, economies of 

scale in the use of the campus site, and the elimination of much of the energy 

consumption of students’ housing. In other words, studying from home and using a 

home computer was far more energy efficient. 

The Open University study examined in detail energy costs associated with 

classroom learning in terms of CO2 emissions, and compared these to the costs of 

learning via a computer. Computers are no environmental saints: They burn energy 

at least 0.125 kwh per hour for a desktop PC, and can contain toxic materials such 

as lead, cadmium, and PCB’s that pose serious health and environmental hazards. 

Despite this, the CO2 emission levels associated with computer use were 

significantly less than those associated with more conventional instructional 

delivery methods, and much of the studying was done from home using computers 

that students already owned. 

E-learning can also save trees by saving paper. Many e-learning courses are 

entirely self-contained, presenting all learning content online, or providing 

alternatives to paper-based forms of communication through such tools as email, 

PDF manuals, synchronous classrooms, and other web-based tools. 

Disadvantages of E-learnings: 

Access 

  One disadvantage of e-Learning is that learners need to have access to a 

computer as well as the Internet. They also need to have computer skills with 

programs such as word processing, Internet browsers, and e-mail. Without these 

skills and software it is not possible for the learner to succeed in e-Learning. E-

Learners need to be very comfortable using a computer. Slow Internet connections 
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or older computers may make accessing course materials difficult. This may cause 

the learners to get frustrated and give up.  

Software and files 

   Another disadvantage of e-learning is managing computer files, software 

comfort ability and learning new software, including eLearning. For learners with 

beginner-level computer skills it can sometimes seem complex to keep their 

computer files organized. The lesson points you to download a file which the 

learner does and later cannot find the file. The file is downloaded to the folder the 

computer automatically opens to rather than a folder chosen by the learner. This 

file may be lost or misplaced to the learner without good computer organizational 

skills. 

 High motivation  

 E-Learning also requires time to complete especially those with assignments and 

interactive collaborations. This means that students have to be highly motivated 

and responsible because all the work they do is on their own. Learners with low 

motivation may not complete modules.  

 

Isolation  

 Another disadvantage of e-learning is that students may feel isolated and 

unsupported while learning. Instructions are not always available to help the 

learner so learners need to have discipline to work independently without 

assistance. E-Learners may also become bored with no interaction.   

E-learning software like Moodle is introduced in various Management colleges 

which facilitates the whole learning process. Both the parties Faculties and 

Students are benefitted from it in terms of imparting Variety in Education, Faster 

Feedback, uploading various materials required by students. Students also can use 

Moodle any time anywhere, submit assignment online, refer to various uploaded 

files of each subject for preparation etc. So such software has made the process of 

imparting education very easy. Interest of students also gets enhanced. 
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 2. Literature Review: 

Jamshed Mistry in his paper titled “The Use of ERP Based Exervices in 

Management Curricula have discussed (IADIS International Journal on Computer 

Science and Information Systems Vol. 4, No. 3, pp. 20-38)   describes a model for 

providing integrative decision-making experiences in the core undergraduate 

management curriculum through the use of an ERP system. The model uses ERP 

decision-making modules that are situated in an organizational process and involve 

students in hands-on decision making using an ERP system. The author also 

prepares a prototype Oracle-based budgeting decision-making module for a 

management accounting course, and examine its effectiveness in teaching core 

concepts. These results provide the foundation for: a) developing Oracle-based 

exercises throughout the management curriculum that can be used to facilitate 

student understanding of integrated business processes and b) using integrated data 

for managerial decision making. 

Sarahguri-Rosenblit (2005) in her paper titled “Distance education and              

 E-learning: Not the same thing” have examined the differences between distance 

learnings and E-learning in higher education settings. Distance education in most 

higher education systems is not delivered through the new electronic media, and vice 

versa – e-learning in most universities and colleges all over the world is not used for 

distance education purposes. The article examines the erroneous assumptions on 

which many exaggerated predictions as to the future impact of the ICT were based 

upon, and it concludes with highlighting the future trends of ‘distance education’ 

and ‘e-learning’ in academia. 

 

Bharat N. Kantharia, in his paper titled “Impact of Enterprise Resource Planning 

Tools & Techniques in Management Education” have studied as how impact of 

Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) in management education is analysed on the 

basis of  three major phases, namely: Phase I: Teaching ERP based Courses & 

provide guidance to educators on ways to effectively teach, in order to accomplish 

the synergistic goals of (i) hands on exercises by students using the ERP package, ii) 

illustrating real-world business processes & integration, (iii) re-designing the 

curricula in different functional courses. Phase II: Implementation of ERP based 

integrated Learning Management Systems (LMS) to carry on with day to day 
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activities of the management of education. Phase III: Improving pedagogical tools, 

techniques & processes in an integrated manner to improve brand equity of the 

institute. 

Mohammad Hassan Falakmasir, Jafar Habibi, Shahrouz Moaven, Hassan 

Abolhassani, in his paper “Business Intelligence in E-Learning (Case Study on the 

Iran University of Science and Technology DataSet)” have explained that despite lots 

of advantages these educational environments provide for organizations, yet there are 

many unresolved problems which cause instructors and training managers with some 

difficulties to get proper information about the students’ learning behaviour. On one 

hand, lack of tools to measure, assess, and evaluate the performance of learners in 

educational activities has led the educators to fail to guarantee the success of learning 

process. On the other hand, strict structure of learning materials prevents students to 

acquire knowledge based on their learning style. Consequently, developing tools 

monitor and analyze the learner’s interaction with e-learning environment is 

necessary. He emphasised that how Business intelligence (BI) and On Line Analytical 

Processing (OLAP) technologies can be used in order to monitor and analyze the 

learner’s behavior and performance in e-learning environments. They can also be used 

to evaluate the structure of the course content and its effectiveness in the learning 

process. This article investigates the use of business intelligence and OLAP tools in e-

learning environments and presents a case study of how to apply these technologies in 

the database of an e-learning system. The study shows that students spend little time 

with course courseware and prefer to use collaborative activities, such as virtual 

classroom and forums instead of just viewing the learning material. 

Ahed Abugabah, Louis Sanzogni ,in his paper “Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) 

System in Higher Education: A literature Review and Implications”  have discussed 

regarding providing a critical review of previous research in ERP system in higher 

education with a special focus on higher education in Australia. The research not only 

forms the basis of an evaluation of previous research and research needs, it also 

makes inroads in identifying the payoff of ERPs in the sector from different 

perspectives with particular reference to the user. The paper is divided into two parts, 

the first part focuses on ERP literature in higher education at large, while the second 

focuses on ERP literature in higher education in Australia 
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3. Objectives: 

1. To study the benefits of E Learning.  

2. To study the extent of Preference of E-learning over Traditional Learning. 

3. To Study the Usage of E learning in Colleges. 

4. To study the Factors considered for using E-learnings Software. 

5. To study whether usage of E-learning software varies with level of education. 

6. To study whether there is any attitudinal difference among students between 

E-learning and Distance Learning. 

7. To study the reason for non availability of E-learning in Institute. 

8. To study the satisfaction level of Students using E-learning in their institute. 

4. Research Methodology: 

To make the study, primary data is used which is collected from sample collecting of 

students of MBA colleges, Graduate colleges, Engineering Colleges, distance 

learnings institutes. 

Sampling Technique- Random Sampling –Sample respondents were considered 

randomly from the colleges mentioned above. 

Sample City – Nagpur city 

Sample Size – 100  

Techniques used – Survey through filling of Questionnaire by sample respondents. 

5. Hypothesis 

1. Preference over E-Learning is more than Traditional Learning. 

2. The respondents using E-learning are satisfied with the features of E-learning. 

3. The Frequency of usage of E-learning varies with Level of Education. 

4. The frequency of Usage of E-learning is more for Professional Courses. 
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6. Findings & Analysis: 

A. Sex Wise Analysis                    B. Age wise Analysis  

              

         C.Course Wise analysis                 D. Full time  Vs Distance learning             

  
      

 E.Post Graduation course wise Analysis       F. Graduation course Wise Analysis  

 

     

 G. Institutes providing E-learning 
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From the above findings it is  obtained that in Nagpur city E-learning is coming up 

and out of sample of 100 ,58 such respondent have mentioned that E-learning is not 

provided in their colleges.   

H . Factors as why E-learning should be Introduced In Institutes not providing the 

service.The following assessment is made from 58 respondents who donot have E-

learning facility in their institutes. 

 
As we can see that Mostly students (non users -58 ) feel that with E-learnings 

procedure ,Interest of students is enhanced more ,they find learning fun and they can 

have access to it any time anywhere. So if their institute is not providing E-learning 

then they should consider the above factors. 

I. Factors as why E-learning cannot be introduced in Institutes not providing the 

service. The following assessment is made from 58 respondents who donot have E-

learning facility in their institutes. 
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Even if Students (non users -58) want E-learnings to be introduced in their institutes, 

it cannot be provided due to Poor Infrastructure, Lack of Internet Facility in College 

premises and Increase in cost. Also to some part, the institute believe in imparting 

education only through Traditional mode of Learning. 

J .Better option for enhancing knowledge 

 
It is seen that Out of five types of learning Students believe Traditional +E-learning 

combination in imparting education the better option. The next good option is 

Traditional Learning followed by Distance learning + E-learning and finally Only 

distance and only E-learning. This shows that only E-learning cannot be provided to 

students as they feel that one to one interaction with Faculties play an important role 

in development of their skills. That is why if E-learning and Traditional learning are 

both combined then the results will be more effective as compared to only Traditional 

or Only E-learning. 

As a result the hypothesis that E-learning is preferred option over Traditional 

Learning is rejected as most respondents feel that no education is complete if 

Traditional Learning is not there. So Traditional Learning along with E-learning is the 

better option for enhancing knowledge. k. Average Score (in terms of rating done by 

100 respondents) of each types of learning for some of the features/factors given 

below: 
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Features 

Traditional  

learning 

Traditional 

learning 

+ E-learning 

Distance  

learning 

E- 

learning 

E-

learning 

+Distance 

learning 

Effectiveness in learning 3.952 4.968 2.428 2.623 3.019 

Varieties in learning 4.04 4.638 1.325 3.35 3.05 

Feedback process 3.6 4.052 2.325 4.899 3.12 

Saving of time 3.31 3.86 4 4.7 4.52 

Flexibility in learning 3.05 3.26 4.31 4.62 4.4 

Economical 2.12 2.6 4.75 3.35 3 

Performance of students 4.5 4.8 2.1 3.3 3.54 

Environmental friendly 3 3.51 3.25 4.58 3.7 

Global interface 3.7 4.5 2 4.1 4 

Skills development 4.67 4.92 2.2 3.01 3.5 

Compatibility to subject 4.76 4.65 3 3.12 3.5 

compatibility to  student 4.76 4.51 2.3 2.98 3.5 

 

In the above findings some features/factors are considered to compare each five types 

of learning on a 1-5 rating scale. Finally average score is obtained for each category 

under each factors. 

1. Effectiveness of learning- Here Traditional Learning + E-learning is the 

highest rated option followed by Only Traditional learning. 

2. Varieties in Learning- Students feels that Learning become more interested if 

both Traditional Learning & E-learning are used as they get variety in 

education from faculties. 

3. Feedback Process- Here Only E-learning is the better one as compared to 

Traditional Learning. 

4. Saving of Time – In terms of this feature E-learning is the better one. 

5. Flexibility in Learning- E-learning is the highest rated option followed by E-

learning + Distance Learning and Only Distance Learning as the students can 

learn any time anywhere. They don’t have to attend classes. 

6. Economical – Distance learning is the highest rated option with regard to 

being economical since Distance learning courses are less costly as compared 
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to other modes. The next better option is only E-learning followed by 

combination of Distance & E-learning. 

7. Performance of Students- Again Traditional +E-learning is the better one as 

students feel that if their interest in learning any subject is enhanced then 

automatically their urge to learn will increase and so their performance. 

8. Environmental Friendly- Only E-learning is the better one as there is 

minimal usage/wastage of Paper used in other options. 

9. Global Interface- Once again Traditional + E-learning is the highest rated 

option followed by only E-learning as students get a chance to know different 

happenings/developments/changes in other nations in relation any subject been 

taught by the faculties. So not only they get extra input from faculties but also 

from Internet. 

10. Skills Development- Students feel that their overall development is more on 

account of Traditional + E-learning followed by Traditional Learning. 

11. Compatibility to Subjects- There are some courses where only E-learning or 

Distance Learning cannot do justice like Medical subjects, Engineering 

Subjects, science subjects and other practical based courses. Here Traditional 

Learning or Role of a teacher plays a very vital role in explaining the concepts 

as one to one interaction is very much needed for such subjects. 

12. Compatibility to students- There are some category of students who have 

less IQ or are financially week or are less computer savvy .So for those 

categories of students E-learning may not be the accepted mode of learning. 

As a result Traditional Learning is the highest rated one. Traditional + E-

learning is the next one as some feel that if E-learning is included with 

Traditional mode then they can make query to their problems any time 

anywhere from their respective teachers through internet. 
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L. Satisfaction level of 42 respondents using E-Learning  

 
As regard to satisfaction of the users (42 are users) of E-learning in a rating scale of 1-

5, maximum students are satisfied with the features of E-learning.S ome students feel 

that the E-learning software used in their colleges lack some benefits which should be 

included and they have given rating of 1 and 2. 

Hence the hypothesis regarding student’s satisfaction with E-learning is accepted. 

M. Perception regarding E-learning and Distance learning. 

 

 
It is obtained during the study that still some students are there about 42 out of 100 

samples who feels Distance & E-learning to be same. So awareness need to be created 

more with respect to E-learning as both the modes differ from each other in many 

ways. Unless the difference is been highlighted among the students the usage of E-

learning will be less. 

Usage of E-learning with respect to levels of Education (Graduation Vs Post 

Graduation) and Type of Courses (General vs. Professional) Blue coloured denotes 

Users and Red colour denote Non Users. 
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 Graduation Post graduation total 

General 36 5 41 

using/not using 8 28 0 5 (8,28) 

Professional 26 33 59 

using/ not using 12 14 22 11 (34,25) 

Total 62 38 100 

20 42 22 16   

 

From above it is seen that Frequency of usage of E-learning in Post Graduation 

courses is (22) and for Graduate course it is 20.So the frequency of usage of E-

learning don’t vary much with levels of Education. As a result the Hypothesis that 

Frequency of Usage of E-learning varies with education is not accepted. The 

difference is due to usage of E-learning in some courses like BBA, BE/BTECH which 

are professional courses. Also it is found that Level of usage of E-learning is more in 

professional courses like BE/BTECH,MBA,ME/MTECH,BBA,BCA (34) as 

compared to General courses like BA/BSC/BCOM,MA/MSC/MCOM (8) .So the 

Hypothesis that Frequency of Usage of E-learning is more for Professional Courses is 

accepted. 

7. CONCLUSION 

From the study made the following conclusion can be made: 

 Nagpur students have awareness about the concept of E-learning but the 

frequency of usage is still to be improved. 

 Even if E-learning have many benefits but still students have an alignment 

towards Traditional learning also and it is evident from the findings where we 

can see that in terms of enhancing knowledge ,respondents feel the 

combination of Traditional learning and E-learning to be the better option as 

compared to only Traditional or Only E-learning. 

 It is also found that even if students want E-learning for its advantageous 

features but it is not introduced in institute due to various problems of the 

Institute itself. 
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 There are in total 12 features/factors considered on which ratings are been 

done for each kinds of learning  and it is found that out of 12 features, 

Traditional + E-learning excels  in five features like Effectiveness in  

Learning, Varieties in learning, performance of students, Global interface, 

skills development. Only E-learning have the highest rating in terms of 4 

features like feedback process, flexibility in learning, saving of time, 

environment friendly. Only Traditional Learning is the better option in terms 

of Compatibility to subject and compatibility to student. Whereas only 

distance learning is good in terms of economical mode of learning as cost 

involved is the least. 

 Frequency of E-learning is more among students undergoing professional 

courses be it graduation or post graduation. 

 Still on date most of students have the feeling that Distance and E-learning are 

the same. So we can see that E-learning as a single element is not so effective 

but when the same is mixed with traditional learning can do wonders in 

Education field. Not only the interest is enhanced, performance of students is 

improved but also both the faculties and students get a chance to improve their 

knowledge faster and effectively. Learning process becomes fast if such kinds 

of mode are used by faculties. Education will no longer be boring but will 

simply be fun. 

 But our education system is still very conservative and the policy makers feel 

the chalk dusters strategy to be more effective than any other mode. But they 

forget education becomes restricted if imparted only via chalk & books. In this 

present world competition is very stiff and if more advanced knowledge is not 

imparted among the students then their education is not complete. So the need 

of the hour is to make the system more flexible and to permit E-learning 

beginning from school levels to higher education levels. 
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8. LIMITATION 

 The sample taken is less, so the data may not give perfect result. 

 Students of school level are been left out so the findings are restricted to 

college level and post graduate students only. 

 The data taken is from Nagpur city, if the same is been conducted in any other 

high tech city or underdeveloped city the findings may have been something 

else.  

 There is a scope of conducting such studies taking into consideration teachers 

as sample respondents. Then it would be better to understand that what 

teachers think about E-learning procedure, because if the teachers are rigid in 

terms of accepting such changes then it would be difficult to implement such 

method in schools and colleges. There are many teachers whose thinking are 

still very rigid and they feel Traditional learning to be the best. 

 Students imparting education only through E-learning or Virtual Universities 

are not included in sample so there is scope for further research in such area 

and judge what those students feel about E-learning, and what they are 

missing from students doing regular time courses. 
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